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products was likewise interesting.
Plan Ko453 It was interesting to the membersGiesPpwrFurhiture'Stbrei: v

!

Comfort Homef.lyiU : of the party to see how cropa.grew
right up to the yellow desert sand.
Before - leaving EgVpt, Mrs ,East
had the unique experience of a
ride oh a camel . While In "Egypt ?The Giese-Powe- rs - Parniiure

- The trip to Jerusalem was made
by Tailroad.-wit-h idetrips In auto-
mobiles, though ho automobile is
allowed within the walls.
T Mr. and Mrs. j East found the
jvlew from ' the Mount of , Olives
truly beautiful, (with Jerusalem,,
the Mount of Olltes. and the Val-
ley n all in the landscape!
In the Garden of Gethsemene the
'gnarled olive trees were" found
with boles centuries and centur-
ies old, and of a vast size. Daring

Mr. and Mrs. East .visited the; Am- -.company pf Salem, is Joining with rican mission In Cairo where Mrs. t
the five other large Powers stores Nannie 'Finney, .?a j cousin of TJrs.
in Oregon in the 60th' anniversary C. A. i Park; spent jso many years.

Mr. and Mrs East left ' Egyptof the founding .of the .company
when the first store was opened for Rome and its Environs, arriv-- ..

ing in Naples on jMarch 1 6,.ahd , .

goinc thence to' sojuthern France. 'up in Portland on First street, be the war the cedars .of .Lebanon
were destroyed in 'great 'numbers,
making ' the ' country - little lesstween Yamhill and Taylor CO years A1 visit at' Monte Carlo was. follow- -,

ago. Front street-- , at that: time beautiful than it was found in the ed by trips to Nlqe and.-- ; to the .

French' :.; port, ' Cherbourg", ; and
thence --to Paris, for;si period ' of ; i

pre-w- ar days; 'However, Mr. Whit- -was an elongated mud-hole- ,' lined
with one and! two-stor-y? 'frame 4rigV oiL. the iAmerican colony in two deUshtf ul weeks. The vsus !LIeruaalem...gave the information' trips - ta thevblefaelds.-Fontalr- f

that tne situation of the people
buildings. The Powers furniture
store was a little one-sto- ry wood-
en buIldingKith false front:. A
hitching post lined fie --front of
the wooded 'Sidewalk.

has, .been .nrjjch; relieved since ' the
beginning "of British .. occupancy.

bleu and yersaillis. were takenTi;
with sohie aysTr for. nQthin$;at"
the sheer joy of relaxation. " i

After.Parisy eame Belgium' and ,

Holland with-th- e experience of a
In" celebrtttlom . of the wonderf al

growth in the company In the last

1- -

ride in a canal boat. In. some of
the rural districts in Holland the
styles have hot changed for over
four hundred years."

From Holland the party went' to .

Some new and substantial homes,
,thqagbrnot;ln. any- - great numbers
are, being erected at the new Jew-
ish settlement between Jericho
and Bethlehem, i

The visit to Beihlenem' disclosed
a large, thriving, Imodern city with
an immense Catholic church mark-
ing the place where, the Manger
was supposed to have stood.

In contrast. to; Gibralter, where
no beggars at all 'were seen, the
shrines in the Holy Land, in Beth-
lehem particularly, were., found

-.-us-. . ,

A

swarming with i netitloBers for

50 years, each store is holding on
anniversary sale. 'The Salem store
it' taking part in this event, in
common with the other units. A
feature of the sale Is seen in the
list of prices, each one ending in
f0 cents.

In connection with the holding
of the anniversary, considerable
interesting history .of Portland is
revealed. . The- - metropolitan city
at that time, 68 years ago, had a
population pf 5S19. There were
no high schools ,tn the town, and
only one public school. No rail-
road had yet sent its branches into
the settlement and all travel was
done by stage ' and water. Two
steamers operated daily between
Oregon City and Portland and The
Dallea and Portland, and a boat
went to Astoria twice a week. The
a:Vival of a steamship from Cali-
fornia: was a, bjg .veat and every-
body "shut uPfVnoui' and assem bi-

de on ithe dock.' This was in 18GC.

alms.' Throughout the Hply Land,
MrsA East remarked, there were
inbre goats seen fo the square mile

i. II than she1 had believed existed in

Comfort is the first thought of
the small heme designer. With

'limited space af his command he
mast utilize every inch of it in his
layout "and arrange his rooms to
Insure the greatest possible degree
of individual privacy to the peo-

ple who are to live In the house
he builds. Materials used in home
building shduld always be'ot .good
qnallty. - It neve pays to sacrl--fi- ce

quality.- - Simplicity of arch?;
Itectural design is never dlspleasj--:

Ing. 'The quadrangle Is the slmV ,..'

plest and least expensive form of
structure Extra corners add to
the coar.

The accompanying plan for a
four room house offers excellent- -

England for a ten day tour in Eng-
land and Scotland, sailing for the
United' States on April 24 on the
Aqultanla, from Southampton.

Arriving in New York, Mr. and .

Mrs. East visited Washington,
D. C; Cincinnati. Ohio; Bedford,
Indiana; Louisville, Kentucky; .

Memphis, Tennessee, .visiting at
at the latter place as the" house-gue- st

of Mrs. H. J. Jumper (Caro-
lyn Esat). In Kansas the Easts
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Astle who-- formerly lived in Salem.

Mr. East had the pleasure of
renewing acquaintance with three-me-

who were his companions
thirteen years ago on a .crulsa
around the world." : sr. ..

The trip home was "made over
the Santa Fe; audi Union Pacific :.

routes. Mr. and Mis.. East onsid- -

kj1 i?
the .whole .world In March, while
the party; was- - ii.Palestine, mil-

lions pf S wild I anemones were
springing 'up everywhere, i9: 'aWto?. -- :C

Leaving the Holy Land, Mr. and
Mrs. Eastwent to Alexandria and111 -- nil 1 t.

ERTV- - OowtHA thence to Cairo; by .rail, for ten
days itt' Egypt, wfcere, the-weath- er

was rathe'r-eool.-Mr- ith slight show
ers. Paftkularlyf notable was the
Agricultural' Fair where unsur

The Saleru ; store Giese-Power- s.

has shown ."remarkable growth
since it was organised hero, and is er themselves for

had perfect health
unate to have
throughout the

passed agricultural products of the
rich delta of the (Nile were on dis.( --:T one of the leading furniture con--

duration of their absenceplay. The exhibit of penetentiarycerns in the sU-te- .

6oTMft-0OWCI- tS

use of the available j. floor spate
and rooms are so arranged around
the central hallway as to offer
freedom of movement to all parts
of the house without Intrusion on

"the living room.; v v

Exterior of the house is pleas-
ing. The brick-pave- d porch, with,
its arched sentranee vway, is- - at-
tractive. The well-bu- ilt chimney
lends character to the design and
the window boxes and shrubbery
plantings furnish enough of em-be- ll

ishmentX Vii he , ,

LOVE ON BATTLEFIELD THEME OF STORYnarrow cobblestone streets unite
(Continued from paza.l.)to give an ancient aspect to scenes

in the Old World. The small cob-
blestones are often arranged in Wilson was just as conscious of alWays think--true that Effiei
odd, artistic fan-shap- es. Here la e waking, and of dreaming of him at night.ing of Bill whiTICBE'fLAR-"- . oor is excessively cneap, men At last the! war was over. Days and weeks passed until

GIE5E- - PotR working all day in the streets for be mustered out. As commandinjg officer. BillaAttn the men could
had to remainfifty cents. iat headquarters until things codld be settled.Two good-size- d bedrooms, each

with cross ventilation and equip-
ped with" ample closet space,, are

At Tunis the party found ex Then the home-comini- r. What a day that was! Again thetensive evacuations going on. In
"the burled city" the shops areconveniently. related to the balance - rooms have plenty of windows, ' for several people. It .will, under

of the hoase. ;i r -- , well placed for light and vehtila-- normal conditions, take care of called "souks," and - are- - not al-
together attractive. Neither is the

fifes and drunis and the flags and the men marching aa the
great officer cime back. It was a holiday; everybody, turned
out to meet the man of! whom they were, so ptoud., ,k Father
and mother arid Effie rode in the carriage with Colonel Bill.
Speeches were jmade, and a great welcome was given the hro.

The living roon extending tidn. ' - the fining. room needs of the av
across. thft.ront;.of the honsemay .The kitchen is well equipped, reaged sized familjv ' palace particularly noteworthy.be made cozy at moderate expense, and the tmilt-o- n dining room is - There"- - is space- - in the - upper

Women are held in very low esIt will be.cioticed thati all of the an excellent idea, offering space story fqr. twoc additional rooms.
teem in this part of Italy, a shiek Among those who marched that
being entitled to sixteen wives and day was Tom Keeney. Tom was a

member of Bill's! company. Theyan ordinary man to four.MFL AND MRS. EAST
had been playmates, and schoolTwo days were spent in. Greece

with visits to the Parthenon, theRETURN TO SALEM

was proud of Bill's war record.
Tom Keeney accompanied Col-

onel Bill to the altar, and Mrs.
Keeney was bride'fc maid.

No great man is lessened by
worthy h o nrothpis less favored
friends. . s . J .

SpMjldiihig GOINGOING (Continued from page 3.) new Olympic field, where eah
seat is of stone, Mars Hill, and thethe most common means of trans-

portation. Mr. and Mrs. East visit Palace of Jupiter, which isW pracSalenireson- -Telephone 1830 - .

ed the ancient house where Colu-
mns' wife is reputed to have lived

. Cadiz, Spain, was the next stop,
the, day's tour including a visitELECTRICIAN WONDER TAKES NEWS ITEMS

l !.: tOoatiSMa ftom'-pscs"-
" THREEto the famous winter resort, Se

Few Opera Stars Rise
From Supporting Cast

KNEW YORK. New stars and
old stars trill netes of great mas-
ters at the Ancient Metropolitan
Opera House, hut rarely does
fame bekon to the vast chorus of
supporting singers for luminaries
to place in its firmament.

The chorus is seen and heard
and is an important part, pf met-
ropolitan opera. The names of
the eighty or ninety members,
however, does not appear on the
programs and personal recogni-
tion is an almost unheard of event.
They rehearse every day in the
week in addition to appearing on
the stage in seven or eight per-
formances.

Many of the choristers have fol

speed and it is unnecessary to stop for lunch. -- in?- The copy which the machine turns out is in single. easel

RUFE'S RAVINGS
( Continued from ps(a 1.)

;
. Dangeiv20,000 Jolta.
Little Qo Creep.
Why Girls Walk Honvs."' I)is , qneaJs. ' ' '
Slab Jonk.
Pray As You Enter.

i MY IDEA of the helghth of in

ONEtype dux nas suiitcient cnaracier to De restiui to tne eye 01
copy reader and editor, and is easily handled both by them
and the compositor.

mates from boyhood. Tom had
been wounded ii battle early in
the wa- r- He iad spent nearly all
thitlme in tKe iospftal.and- fas
finally 'discharged and sent home,
& hopeless cripple and broken in
health.' It was pathetic to see him
marching there, behind his colonel,
and trying to do it so proudly.
His friends tried jtd keep him from
going In ,the pirade. His wife
begged him not I to try to do it.
But he would notigive up. He was
so proud of his old chum and play-
mate.

When Colonel Bill caught sight
of his old friend as they came to
the grandstand, I he left his car-
riage and friends and went over
to greet him. In the excitement
of the arrival hej had not noticed
him. Taking Tom by the hand he
brought him up jto the platform
and gave him a seat of honor, say-
ing,to him, "Tom; you deserve it
more than I. You have paid the
greater price. Vhen the records
are all revealed someday, it will
be found that such men as you
earned the greatest honor. You
have made the best record by your
fight." ,

That evening there was a quiet
wedding in 'the little church and
the bride blushingly said she too

Ton don't always j find a choice
close in home sit that is niceconvenience is a hungry .armless

man in a cafeteria during the rush ly located with rich soil.

tically a wreck. The "beautiful
weather continued and the stay in
Greece was a joy. After sailing the
Aegean sea, passing the straits,
and the Black sea, the tourists
stopped at Constantinople for two
days. Hhere the educational insti-
tutions were particularly note-
worthy, Helen Gould Shepherd
having Endowed a large school for
Turkish girls, with the Roberts
college, a Presbyterian institution,
aa well as the mission headquar-
ters for Armenian rescue work all
doing similar good. The Greeks
expressed to Mr. and Mrs. East,
personally, the gratitude they felt
toward the help America had
given.

Leaving Constantinople, Mr. and
Mrs. East arrived in a short time
in the Holy Land, going from
Haifa to the Sea of Galilee and
Nazareth, by automobile. Encoun-
tering a wedding party, the bride
wearing an ancient veil, was noted
riding on a donkey while the
groom walked t her side, follow-
ed by a long. procession of relatives
and friends, .ready to initiate the
wedding feast of five or six days
duration.

'Vt v:
i. .

hour. 1 -

r , THEY HAVE TAKEN" the
cranks from the front of thev

auto but there are till ma many
in the seats as ever. .

HIORNEIG SIDE
One-thir-d acre tracts combine

aM"tMeer"Vv.; r .

lowed this work for years. One
woman has been there eighteen
years. Recently she brought her
daughter within the fold. , Some
remain for several years for train-
ing and experience and then find
other fields for their talents.

ville, where the king spends his
winter season. At Cadiz a big din-
ner party was given, at which a
number ' of interesting civilians
wefe met.

The rock of Gibralter was as
realistic as impressions of history
have made it except it failed to
have the inscription of the Pru-
dential Life Insurance company
across the fortress as one tour-
ist expressed that slie expected It
wbuld have! An Interesting fact in
connection with this tunneled im-
mensity in rock is the fact that
stored in the rock 1s' enough food
and" am unit ion to last the English
guard for a period of eight

"

months. '

' From Gibralter, the party went
to Algiers where it was beautifully
warm, with spring flowers spring-
ing, up everywhere. Here the first
Moors were met. Considerable con-
struction work was going on, Mr.
East said, but in theFrench pos-
session as well as' in Spain and the
Madeira Islands, brick, stone and
tile 'composition are used altogeth-
er. Tmv stone buildings and the- - -:'- -

.

$250 to $450 per Tract

points passing through, the punc-
tures set up selective impulses or
"marking current," which passes
to the line. When no punctures
are made, the pins are held 'down
and perform no selective function.
Where five imnctiires 'exist no "let-

ter is made because the selective
apparatus is stationary. Five
small magnates on the left side of
the machines at receiving stations
take the impulses In synchronism.

On being 'energized, the mag-
nets push slightly to the right one
or more narrow notched bars. This
action opens a groove directly .un-
der the code 'har of the letter, .

As the bar drops Into'the
notch, it is pushed sharply.tdrward
by another part ofc VapparstgX
moving in unison t' with'he , pire- -

See

IN THIS AGE of fools and aut-o- s
each holiday exacts it's tolls of

killed, maimed and injured.
. . . . . - ' '

IP THIS ' ethical" nnsiness
keeps ip. and the barbers

, ooni 'hlrotonsors' it's uymV
i matter f fane until s menlw'U

Nelson ft Runt, druggists. Lib-
erty and Court. Convenient foryour every 'day drug needs. Toi-
let articles; druggists notions,
ttoney saved on fountain pens. ()

P. wJ gieser ,

The printer-I- s capable of hand-
ling tabulated matter readily. Box
scores, stock , lists, and markets
are turned out as smoothly - and
accurately as,; by typewriter.

Copy for filing on a pTlnter cir-

cuit Is selected and' prepared by
Associated Press editors the same
as for Morse wires. The trans-
mitter sitting at an electrically-operate- d

standard typewriter key-
board perforates a paper tape elev-
en sixteenths Af an inch wide. The

: perforations are known "collect ive- -.

ly as the "five unit". code. Com-
binations of punctures, which are
made perpendicularly across the
tape and closely together, corre-
spond to letters.

.One and two cobined make "A";
on,, four and five, makVt'B''; two,
three and four make-VCT- ; one and
four, 'tp; etc.- - Whei iberforated
the tape passes over, five small'plns
in dlstribator unit corresponding
to punctures, and .which: move up-
ward to meet the Ape asahe feed
mechanism rpuahea itnwad Vith
each revolution of the transmitting
unit. - " . v

When the pins meet the tape

PHone .717 Masonlcllldgv
. nav tosgo to. tbe. bor; it! tge

elegant meals and. lunches. Tryoar hairi
em .you will come again, and
insr-vou- r friends. Best in Salem.0MEJF the 'inlcy bits thjs--

State.st. Lv ..) ;recording th letter, kpleted81 hand ourre nard . to
. - - , - ! . . , ' joiMiu(mea kudu ma wiiu ius

fprovermal grain of salt: '
f' ' V- - J'-

aieanwmie tne cioor cooe oars are
held in position. . The 'whoi? jjn
eration8 is performed ln, pracjUpn
of a second but so ; perfectly' is the
machine synehronlztiat no con

J)LD DAYS OF SAN FRANCISCO RECALLED
(,ContujBad 'fqpm psf X.)

used ahiiost exclnsiveljR OTi fh r streets, because the Jhills were
considered too steep for the trolly cars of that period to nego-
tiate. .

Then: in three days of far--f lungfand Camp Fire Girls now. Most of

graduate who' aspires' to be-ne- xt

jeart tweet June bride..

; THERB BKIN nothing fnrth- -'

e we'll adjourn nntU next
treek, omittin' the closing ode.

tusion or" puing""of, typehars pc
curs..'. ' ; ; ' i.-'- - devastation which followed earth-fth- ,e Russians returned at. the out--

break of the Bolshevik revolution.qnakes the city was leviled for its rL--
' IIrebirth. The town took toff of itsfThe Irish have moved from South fir

s

1"WE SEE BY TH EnPAPERS" WO MEN LISTEOt
f Crown Drttar Rtore. SS2 Stats

ASt.; has many new articles to showthe class with children acuSidiots aa the srood oldConstifi2 you- - Every eonceiTable tning in
the, way . of drugs said drug store
specialties are. there.' () r

tion had it, nor of a species sd stranjrely apart and ethereal as
Jto be placed upon a pedestaland worshipped. Veirr human,
of the earth earthy, she is ruled s, cursetl' by
greed, immortalized by love, imbued witfrwdrthy and unholy
passions; is, in fact; very Eke unto and no better or tio worse
than her brother. w - ; - MbnevThe Atlas Book and Stationery

S-o- 465 State St. High class litera-
ture and fine stationery. Complete
lines.. You will appreciate the low
prices. ()

Market to Nob Hill and elsewhere
and the old, noisyvaistory of . that
territory "South df the Slot" is
no more. 'The ijld Italian wine
cafes have given Iway, to -- classy
night resorts. The old gambling
dens are cob-webb- ed wrecks. Tong
headquarters are In American
DulMings now, with onty architec-
tural curlicues here and there to
remind the visitors of the native
Canton.

San Francisco has in tweny
years rebuilt the $400,000,000 of
property damage with an added
$300,000,000 worth, exclusive of
the federal, stateand mnnclpal
struct rfres, and without Including
those that were erected for the
Panama Pacific Exposition.

dead - and then started to clean
bricks. The hew San Francisco was
on the way. '

The fire wiped out more custms
and traditions than . it did build-
ings. There was a surge of Amer-
icanization. The spirit of the Re-
public, of Washington and Lincoln
got a' new grip on tea n Francisco.
The new Canton became less China
and 'more America,' and'liked the
change ' so' well that it was even
aceusedof formenting the great
movement which overthrew the
monarchy of the mother country.
:': Little: Italy. "The Latin Quar-
ter" east off the old and took oh.
the new,-"Th-

" dragon appears4 in
Chinatown '' occasionally, but it is
flanked .by the Chinese Boy Scouts

s i

l rcweiers :cnequeaMARTYR TO X-RA- YS CONTINUES BATTLE

with their lives forthe lcnowledge'that has tJontributd inuch
to the present day safety of "Xrra control"- - 1

Dr. 'Baetjer began his experiments in 1901.. immediatelv

Doughton - & Bherwln, Hard-
ware, ?8 S N Coml St' Hardware,
Builders Supplies, Paints, Varn-
ishes, Giro, us at caU, yon11 find
onr prices reasonable. . ()

There's always danger, if you carry vacation money
in the form ofjcash, of losing it or'having it stolen., r.v l
; Travelers Cheques are made to prevent loss if either
should happen. They are of value to you aloine until
doubly endorsed then they are legal tendet every-
where you may go. Get yours at the United States

H,- - P.- - Btith, mminery.
Most beautiful hats in Salem: all
shapes and colors; full stock from
which to make fine selections. Best
Quality. ' S3) State SL . .()

after his graduation from Johns HjQpldhs Medical school.; In
a few months the ray had started a trahi'of destructive burns.
In its incipiency, the effect of :pr16nffed exposure to ihe
Roentgen ray resembles sunburn. If exposure is repeated,

--as it was in the pioneer days,' ulcers ormnd a shrivelling of
the exposed parts sets in. ; Physicians say that most of Dr.

xsauonaL . ; ,

; ; "l t United StatesmadJrV if" ; j. E. Bhafer HaraesJny xauy ne naa iosz iour lingers now only, one linsrer T.ti,iAAt.etnr ito h riomi.
and a thumb remain. In 1914 the rfand3 'at the ptrttion ofJsuit cases, valises, portfolios, brief

t a i i '. 1 3 . T1; - . n . . 1 t ..cases clores and mittens,-- - Large ! National i3anli
j Salem.Oregbiv "tne ngnx ami ana - enuiuuer way rejenuvea xo save vXe arm

from adfancing: infection, ""4 "v t- -' stock. Th pioneer store. () VJ yJymsmpc . tujT',,,mJlkVCf RID BAND mZmamAIn the seventy-secon- d operation, performed in March, Portland is estimated to hare
3 IT.781. population; one of the 12
fastest crowing American cities.

skin was grafted in one more attempt to save the remainder
pf the handsj r..t .... ... ...... N-- -4


